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1 of 1 review helpful My favorite Susan May Warren novel By H Main This was my FAVORITE Susan May Warren 
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novel My Foolish Heart runs a close second The hook for this novel was so unique and clever Annalise Decker a 
normal woman leading a happy life with her husband and children finds her world crumbling when the agent that put 
her in the witness protection program reappears Oh my It made me wonder how many p 2013 Christy Award winner 
2013 Carol Award finalist ACFW To everyone who knows her Annalise Decker is a model wife and mother She rsquo 
s a permanent member of the PTA never misses her kids rsquo sporting events and is constantly campaigning for her 
husband rsquo s mayoral race No one knows that Annalise was once Deidre O rsquo Reilly a troubled young woman 
whose testimony put a dangerous criminal behind bars Relocated through the Witne From Booklist When Deidre O 
rsquo Reilly testifies against a dangerous drug dealer she rsquo s forced to give up her identity as part of her relocation 
with the Witness Protection Program Twenty years later she 
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